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File Transfer
WHAT'S SO BAD ABOUT DRAG & DROP?



File Transfer

‣ Transfers quit before process is complete 

‣ Finder/Explorer don't do advanced package management 
(buffering) in case of network dropout 

‣ Operator must match transferred/untransferred data or start 
over 

‣ No option to preserve all file attributes (metadata, permissions, etc.) 

‣ No option for built-in data integrity checks (fixity) during transfer 

‣ No ability to pause/resume transfer 

‣ Human Error: misplaced files, selection issues
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Command Line File Transfer

MV



Command Line File Transfer

‣ Write files from source to destination  

‣ User interpretation: File moves from source to 
destination 

‣ Actual process: File index is updated with new location 
of file (file doesn't actually move) 

‣ Used to rename or overwrite files

MV



Command Line File Transfer

Why is MV so tricky? 

‣ MV doesn't actually create new data on storage 

‣ MV makes alterations to a file system's index 

‣ Index contains names and locations of files, and when 
data within the index is altered, files are virtually 
moved from source to destination



Command Line File Transfer

CP 



Command Line File Transfer

‣ CP: Duplicate file created in new location (new data) 

‣ File available in both source and destination locations 

‣ Safer and more reliable than MV
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Command Line File Transfer

‣ CP: Duplicate file created in new location (new data) 

‣ File available in both source and destination locations 

‣ Safer and more reliable than MV 

‣ SCP: Duplicate file created in new location (new data) 

‣ File available in both source and destination locations 

‣ Copy is made securely for transfer over a network (SSH)

CP & SCP



Command Line File Transfer

‣ Often used by software (DP Applications, DAMS) for "move" 
operations (instead of mv) to ensure data is not accidentally 
deleted 

‣ File is copied to new destination location 

‣ Prevous file is deleted from source location

CP & SCP
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Command Line File Transfer

‣ Free software program released under GPL 

‣ Written in 1996 

‣ Popular for its flexibility and speed 

‣ Included by default in most UNIX & Linux distributions 

‣ Primarily used for backup using batch syncronization

RSYNC



Command Line File Transfer

RSYNC: BENEFITS



Command Line File Transfer

‣ Option to preserve file attributes (metadata, permissions) 

‣ Keeps log of transferred files  

‣ Compares location of files in file system hierarchy 

‣ Can pause and resume transfer without data loss 

‣ Skips corrupted or un-transferrable files

RSYNC: BENEFITS



Command Line File Transfer

RSYNC: OPTIONS



Command Line File Transfer

‣ Display speed of transfer (MB/s) --progress 

‣ Produce checksums during transfer --checksum 

‣ Specify files to exclude from a batch --exclude 

‣ Files with a certain extension 

‣ Invisible files 

‣ Preservation of "attributes" (usually metadata) -a

RSYNC: OPTIONS



Command Line File Transfer

RSYNC: EXAMPLES



Command Line File Transfer

‣ Run a basic script 

RSYNC: EXAMPLES

rsync -va --progress /source/ /destination/



Command Line File Transfer

‣ Run a basic script 

‣ Run nightly backup using a CRON job  

RSYNC: EXAMPLES

rsync -va --progress /source/ /destination/

# Minute   Hour   Day of Month       Month          Day of Week        Command                   
    0                  2          12                            *                        *                   sh ~/rsync.sh



Command Line File Transfer

‣ Run a basic script 

‣ Run nightly backup using a CRON job  

‣ Run rsync in 3 hours with sleep command

RSYNC: EXAMPLES

rsync -va --progress /source/ /destination/

# Minute   Hour   Day of Month       Month          Day of Week        Command                   
    0                  2          12                            *                        *                   sh ~/rsync.sh

sleep 10800 && rsync -va --progress /source/ /destination/



THE
END


